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ANOTHER ST
TORPEDOED
WARNING,4

British Vessel, Eagle I
Aboard, [Attacked

United Stat

ALL ABOARD SI

Germany Expected to Deny I
Look for Ultimatum from

Kaiser-Decisive S

The gravity of the problem %

because of the imperiling of Ameri
was further increased vesterday.

The State Department late ye
lowing dispatch from American
town, Ireland:

"British stcamer Eagle Point
ing, one hundred miles from land.

T he Department immediately c

to ask the German government for
7egarding the case.

German Denial Expected.
Earlier in the day it had sent him in-

4tructions to ask about the British
steamer Manchester Engineer, reported
:orpedoed with two Americans on board.
Dn Tuesday the department directed him
:o ask regarding the alleged torpedoing
>f tne Channel liner Sussex and the

'teamship Englishman. Several Ameri-
,ans on the Sussex were injured.

It was indicated last night by of-
icials close to the German Embassy that
Berlin's answer will be unqualified denial
:hat German submarines torpedoed any
3f the unarmed merchantmen which
aave been sunk recently. The general

s ewpoint, it was stated, was that the
Sussex and the Englishman and the
Tubantia certainly, and the others, in
all likelihood, were victims of British
floating mines pyhich had been torn loose
from their moorings by the recent mine-
laying operations of the British in the
English Channel. the March storms over

all the stretch of the western Europe
coastline having been unusually severe

this year
Diplomatic Break Likely.

Germany's denial that any of her
submarine commanders would so far
disobey orders as to torpedo an un-

arnied passenger ship like the Sussex
will be strengthened, it is stated, by
the fact that Admiral Von Tirpitz
was recently withdrawn as head of
the German navy.

While the State Department waits
with anxiety for some authoritative
word from Mr. Gerard, rumors are rife
that the President contemplates some

decisive step that may lead to a break
in diplomatic relations between this
government and Germany.
The calm judgment of the depart-

ment, however, as summed up by a

,onservative official, is as follows:
1. If it is proved that Germany is

Ignoring the rules of recognized in-
ternational law. as upheld by this
government, and Is torpedoing vessels
without warning, the United States:
must send the German government
an ultimatum.

Ultimatum to Be lassaed

Second-This ultimatum would be to
the effect that upon the occurrence of
any other vilation of irternational law
by a submarine against a vessel on

which there Is an American citizen, the
United States must break off diplomatic
relations with 6srmany.
Third--The ultimatum would necessarily

Include a statement that as the United
States cannot be forced to suspend its
commercial relations with Europe. It
must take such steps as it deems neces-
sary to safeguard those commercial In-
terests in the areas threatened by the
submarines of the central powers.
Fourth-The ultimatum would be de-

cided on by the State Department and
the President and submitted by him.to
the leaders in Congress.
Fifth-There would then follow a state-

mcAt to Congress, most likely in a for-
mnal message. recitirg the ultimatum and
the views of the State Department es-

tablishing its necessity.

MANGANESE $1,000 A TON.
Before War Aloy for Steel Went

Begging at $38.
Pittsburgh. March "D.-A carload of

ferrotnanganese, the alloy that is essen-
tial for the making of steel, was sold
within the past few days to a steel man-
ufacturer In this district on the basis or
S,0 a ton, a price that ha~s fairly stun-
ned the steel trade of this country. Mag-
anese went begging for 3 a ton at the
lime the war in Europe broke out.

Terrific Gale Sweeps England.
London. March 9.-A terrific gale swept

England last night and early teday. At
some ptaces the wind reaebed a velocity
of 1% mijen an hour. Many ships were
driven ashore. Rail and wire comnmual-
cation was badly crippled.

10,000 British Stevedors Strike.
Glasgow. March 3.-Twety-three strik-

ing munition workers were fined 315 to-
day for riotIng. Tea thousaqil dock
werkers on the Merssy Itiver strUCk te-
dav her mr imne..

EAMER IS
WITHOUTiAYS CONSUL

Doint, With American
By Sub, Declares
es' Official

lP ARE SAVED

Responsibility-Officials Here
President Wilson to the
teps Coming Soon.

ehich confronts the United States
can lives by mines and submarines

terday afternoon received the fol.
onsul WVesley Frost, at Queens-

torpedoed yesterday without warn

All saved. One American."
ibled Ambassador Gerard at Berlin
any information in its possessior

COLONEL HITS
WILSON HARD

Replies Bitterly to Charge
Americans Stirred Up
Mexican Trouble.

PUTS POINTED QUERIES
AS TO RESPONSIBILrT1

Declares President's Wavering Sap.
port of First One Bandit Then

Another Prevents Peace.

Speial to Te Washinton Hmld.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., March 3.--Col.

Roosevelt made a caustic attack on Pres-
ident Wilso's Mexican policy. past and
present. in a statement he issued tonight.
lie said.
"I ha'e received many requests from

good American citizens in Mexico ask-
ing if there is not Dont% way by which
the American people may be made to
understand the utterly baseless character
of President Wilson's recent charge that
American property owners in Mexico
were responsible for stirring up the
trouble therein. All that is necessary in
to ask President Wilson to answer these
perfectly simple questions:
Who Ordered Americans Killedr
"What American. or other property

owners in Mexico secured the killing of
the r,4 Americans who have been killed
by Mexicans?
-Does Mr. Wilson mean that it was

American property owners who inspired
him to permit the shipping to the Villis-
tas of the thousands of rifles and muni-
tions of war which they have now used
to kill our people?
"Does Mr. Wilson mean that American

property owners inspired his then friends,
the Villistas and Carranzistas. shooting
across our borders on different occasions
to kill on our own soil nine American
soldiers and wound many others?

"Does Mr. Wilson mean that It
was the owners of property in Mexi-
co. native or foreign, who inspired the
Villistas and Carranzistas in repeated
affrays at Naco by shooting over the
line into American territory to kill
and wound, all told. some fifty-seven
Americans. including American wom-
en, American soldiers in the American

CON-INUED ON PAGE TWO.

GETTYSBURG HERO DEAD.
C01. E. M. Knox, Hatmaker, Re.

celved Medals of Homer.
New York. March 29.-Col. Edward B.

Knox. a veteran of the civil .war and
head of the Knox Hat Manufacturing
Company in Brooklyn, died yesterday at
his home, 26 East Seventy-third street.
Col. Knox was one of the two survivors

of the Fifteenth New York Independent
Light Battery. with which he served at
Gettysburg. He was shot through the
body during Plckett's charge. When the
war records were compiled Col. Knox
was rewarded for his bravery by Con-
gress in a vote which conferred upon
him a medal of honor.

To Seize More Teuton Ships.
London. March 2.--All the German and

Austro-Hungarian shipe in Italian apad
Portugese ports have been seized it was
announced in ParlIament today by Lord
Cecil. minIster of blockade.

Toledo Police on Strike Duty
Toledo. Ohio, March 2.-Police reserves

were held In readiness today to put down
any violence in the street car strike
whIch began yeaterday becais the mn
were not allowed to wear their union but-
tone.

Dies of ?neunesis on Dewier.
San Antoulo, Texas, March 3'.-.en.

Funston was Informed this afternoon og
the death from pneumonia of aseemi
Liet. Jeseph W. A~i.go 2 &ltm~

me=1m7. at lort

mm...

Feur Mere Stem-dps
Sank; Crews AN Saved

sp.dal cams tob. wassaa BOWL
London, March 29.-The sink-

ing of four more steamships
was announced today. They
are:

The British steamship Kil-
bride, of 3,712 tons, owned by
Connell Bsothers, of Glasgow.
The British steamship La-

vinia Westoll, of 3,131 tons,
owned by J. Westoll, of Sun-
derland.
The Dutch steamship Duive-

land, of I,297 tons, of Rotter-
dam.
The Russian steamship Ot-

toman.
The crews were saved in

every case, but on the Lavinia
Westoll, one man was in-
jured.

8 t

GERMANS GAIN
AT VERDUN

Storm French Lines Along
Front of Mile and

Quarter.
ADVANCE MUCH CLOSER

TO VERDUN-PARIS ROAD

Fresh Teuton Troops Estimated at

60,000 Brought Up to Replace
Those Mowed Down.

Special Cable to 7U Wasbington Herald.
London, March 29.-The German army

of the crown prince has made a further
advance against Verdun. from the north-
west, it is officially admitted by the
French war ofei tonight.
The Germans stormed French positions

north of Malancourt on a front of a

mile and a quarter, penetrating to a

depth of several lines and entering the
village Itself. It is their greatest gain
of a week in the drive on the Paris-Ver-
dun Railway, main artery of supplies for
the fortress.
In a counter-offensive in the Avocourt

region, the French, after a strong bom-
bardment, broke through tie German de-
fenses in the southeastern corner of Avo-
court wood to a depth of more than MO
yards, carrying a strongly fortified re-

doubt. Four German counter-attacks
were repulsed.

Met by Furious Fire.
When the massed ranks of Germans

swept forward north of Malancourt
the French retired in good order
from their advanced positions, while
from rear trenches their comrades
poured a devastating fire into the ad-
vancing legions. From cleverly con-

cealed emplacements the 75's tore
great gaps in the German ranks.
Sweeping over the wrecked trenches

the Germans pressed forward Into the
outskirts of Malancourt. They were

met with such a furious fire that the
attack broke up. leaving them in pos-
session of only two outlying houses.
Large forces of fresh troops, to date

estimated at 60,000, have made their
appearance in the renewed fighting
north of Verdun. Two new French
divisions were employed on the Ma-
lancour-.Mne. according to the German
statement while the French report the
presence of fresh German organiza-
tions around Avocourt.

"BILL" CARNEGIE CUT
OFF IN MOTHER'S WILI.

Amatetr Golfer Given Only Small
Share in $15,000,000 Estate Be-

cause He Married Nurse.
Brecial to The WashingtonHerald.
Pittsburgh, March 29.-While all other

children share equally In the $15o,00000
estate. William Coleman Carnegie Is cut
off with a small trust fund In the will
of his mother. Mrs. Lucy Carnegie, just
probated here.

"11Bill' Carnegie married a nurse who
attended him. Mrs. Carnegie was a sis-
ter-in-law of Andrew Carnegie.
Bill Carnegie in well known as a golf

player, and has figured in Important
tournaments. His uncle, the steel mag-
nate, is reported to have offered him
0W,000 if he would win the amateur

champion of the United States. He was
obliged to forego the prize, for he never
got near the coveted goal.

SISTER SUES EDDIE FOY. -

Ask. $115,000 for Rearieg Comedi-
an's Dlaughter from Infaney.

New York, March 29.-It takes $15,-
000 to rear a girl from infancy to
womanhood and fit her for the proper
station In life. This figure was set
today by Mrs. Mary A.. Doyle In a suit
brought against her brother, Edwin
Pltsgerald, known better as Eddie Foy,
the comedian.
For several years Foy and his eleven

children hiav-a beern making a tour of
the vaudeville circuits. Miss Doyle, in
her suit, says there's a twelfth Foy,
Catherine stansy Fitigerald, 'now
twanty. gwhom Mrs. Doyle has been
caring for since the death of the firat
Us. Pitsgesald in 1890. Foy admits
that Catherine was his daughter, 9yt
alleges that, at- the .age of ine
aentha she was adopted by . aMrs.

DOUBLE WRECK
BLAMED ON-TWO
ROAD EMPLOYES

Lake Shore Officials in Probe
Say Dozing Tower Man

Passed Train.
26 BODIES RESCUED

Disaster, Piling Up Three
Trains, One of Worst

in History.
p.e.. to 7%e w.skig. Herald.
Cleveland. Ohio, March 2.-State, Fed-

eral and railroad Investigation of the
double wreck on the Lake Shore Rail-
road at Amherst, Ohio, near here, early
this morning which cost the lives of
fully thirty persons and injured forty
more, was under way here tonight.
Railroad oMcials declare the blame for

the c'rash which piled up the TwentIeth
Century Limited and two other crack
Lake Shore passenger trains into a

tangled heap of junk; probably will be
shared by two railroad employee.
While relief parties were digging bodies

from the debris, and doctors and nurses
were rescuing trapped human beings and
caring for maimed victims, the investigam
tions were begun.
Two men stood out tonight as shaken,

tragic figures, objects of cross-fire in-
vestigation, luckless enough to have been
actors in the melodramatic spee.acle
that sprang out of the fog of the early
morning hours when the second section
of the Chicago-Buffalo flyer rammed in-
to the rear of the first section, and both
in turn were struck by the westbouna
limited.

Tower Man Doming at Post.

One is a towerman. Ernest. dozing in
his lonely cupola as speeding trains slid
by him-a man trying to perform his
duty of watching over thousands of lives
in the railroad's care, and under the
handicap of sleepless hours caring for
his -wife, who, Sunday, had given birth
to a baby.
The other In Herman Hess. engineer

of the second sectlin o the eastboued
flye-. who escaped fronl the cab of his
engine after it bad plowed into the first
section-a man, who saw no red warn-

log signal, through the fog and relied
upon the mysteriously halted first train.
These are the men who become the cen-

ter of an investigation by New York Cen-
tral officers. led by Gen. Supt. A. S. In-
galls.
A coincident inquiry was begun by

Coroner Garver of Lorain County, while
State Railroad Inspectors Packard and
Hefferman rushed to the scene to con-

duct the State public utilities probe, And
Safety Experts Belknap, Ellis and Mc-
Adam started for Amhurst to begin a

Federal investigation for the Interstate
Commerce Commissioners.
Survivors of the disaster streamed into

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

'Teddy' Backs Out
Of Montana Field

Orders Name Removed from
Primary Ballot, Leaving

Cummins Alone.
Spedal to The Washisto Herald.
New York, March 29.-Col. Theodore

Roosevelt sent a telegram today to See-
retary of State A. L. Alderson. of Mon-
ta'ha, directing him to remove the
Colonel's name from any primary ticket.
The telegram read:
"I hereby direct that you do not per-

mit my name to be placed on any ticket
In the Montana primaries,'
Senator Sherman, of Illinois, also wired

today to remove his name from the bal-
lots. This leaves the Montana Sold clear
for Senator A. B. Cummins, of Iowa.
so far as a Presidential choice Is con-
cerned. There Is in the field against
the delegates favorable to Senator Cum-
mins a slate of delegates chosen by for-
mer Senator Joseph M. Dixon, who was
chairman of the Progressive national
committee in the 1912 campaign, and who
is an avowed Roosevelt man. It is fig-
ured by Roosevelt men here that the

Colonel will win either way, because a
majority of the men on the Cummins
ticket are believed to be ready to vote
for him at Chicago after the first two
or three ballots.

Liverpooli Dock Workers Strike.
Liverpool, March 29.-Ten thousand

dock workers on the Morsey struck
today for higher wagss. The dock
gates have been cloeed. The White
Star, Cunard. Dominion. .Alan and Ca-
nadian Pacific lines are affected.

Dr. Reuel Stewart Dead,
Philadelphia, March 2.-D~r. Reuel

Stewart. for years a widely known
obstetrician, died today at his home.
in this city. He was in his eighty-
[seventh year.

Exploration Ship Usard Iem.
,Wellington. N. 1., Mareb 3.-The

premier of New Zeae today received
a wireless from the Atlantic explo-
ration .ship Aurora sating that she
would arrive og ~i'' Eaaand on

WAITE'S LAWYER
THINKS CLIENT
PERFECTLY SANE

Says He Does Not Expect to
Use Insanity as Plea

in Defense.

IUNDERTAKER HIDES

'Kane, Embalner, , ChIrged
with "Doctoring" Evi-
dence, Eludes Police.

reial to 'be wshomlas Herald.
New York. Marek St.-Walter R. Deuel.

Waite's counsel, today denied that steps
were being take, to prove his client in-
sane.
"This so-called confession of Waite

was made public by the district attor-
ney's oflee,' mid Mr. Deuel. "in a way
that puts Dr. Waite in a wrong light. He
was made to may things he never in-
tendcd to utter. Waite is not feigning
insanity, as -some in the district attor-
ney's officd would have the public be-
lieve,,:
"Will not the defense of Waite be

based on the ground of insanity?" he was
asked
"At present I can't say that it will.

replied Mr. Deuel. "I bad a long talk
with him today following my extended
interview with him yesterday. His mind
seemed especially clear and logical. The
effects of the drugs from which he has
been suffering have evidently worn off.
The murder guilt of Arthur, Warren

Waite is so well established in the Judg-
ment of District Attorney Swann-estab-
limbed not merely by a well linked chain
of ircumstantial evidence, but by con-

femsions which were amplified today-
that the Investigation is now turning to
indications of blackmail and conspiracy.
The person most wanted in this connec-

tion is Eugene Oliver Kane, embalmer
for John S. Potter. who Is accused of re-

ceiving 9C00 In cash for agreeing to
"doctor" specimens of embalming fuid
with arsenic, and to swear that arsenic
was used in the embalming of the body
.of John T Peck.
Amruesday night he was at Orient

Point. L. 1. Today and tonight a great
many persons, including the police de-
partment and the district attorney's staff,
did not know where he was. They were
afraid that he had decided to take a va-

cation from the arduous labors of a mor-
tuarian.
The disappearance of Kane made nec-

essary, in Judge Sann's opinion, long
and detailed questions of Kane's em-

ployer, John S. Potter. as to whether or
not Waite had told the truth in saying
that Potter was aware of the scheme to
deceive justice and save Waite's life by
putting arsenic in samples of the con-

cern's embalming fluid. Judge Swann
and Assistant District Attorney Dooling
Questioned Potter and were assured by
him that he knew no more about the
whole matter than certain confidences
that had been made to him by Kane.

Probe Bares War
Scandal in Canada

Munitions Investigation Dis-
closes Extortionate Prices

on Shell Orders.
SreciaI to The Washinton Hrald.
Ottawa, Ont., -March 29.-The Ontario

government has faced a crisis, which was

precipitated by damands of an investi-
gation of the shell committee.

J. Wesley Allison, who Gen. Sam
Hughes, minister of the Canadian militia,
declared to be his "guide, counselor and
adviser,' who "refused to take compen-
sation or a commission for his services
so far," and "who has saved Canada
$,000,'" Is directly implicated.

It was shown that Col. Allison, in com-

bination with a well-known United States
contractor of high finance methods,
named Benjamin Yoakum, had arranged
for fuse order profits secural from the
shell committee, and for other war orders
amounting to at least $1,60,000.
Fuse contracts, aggregating $22.000,0%

were let last June to two "mushroom"
United States companies. organised just
previous to the letting of contracts, with,
a subscribed capital of but $4,000, and
without plants, building or machinery.
The contract for fuses was $4.50 and $4
each. These same fuses are today being
made in Canada for $3.50 with a further
cut in prospect.

GAllS BY IOSING JAW.
ISoldier Flada Astifielal Preduart lam.

prevement on One Hec Lost.
New York, March 29.-Stanley Hubert,

representing a New York artifical limb
manufacturer, came home today to rest
after several months umaking wooden
legs for French soldiers at the rate of
fifty legs a week.
Of the surgical operations he saw in the

hospitals, he said that the Utost re-
markable was the manufacture of a Jaw
for a man whose natural one had besm
shot away, A section of bone was taka
from a shattered leg, he said, a-e a
jaw made ot It that was an imxprevemiq
on, the original, save that it had no iseth
and false ones had to be inserteud,

I

S More Mexicans
Wi Fight Canan

El Paso, Tex., March 29.-
According t6 a private tele-
gram received here tonight,
Jose Gonzales, a prominent
merchant of Parral, h-as raised
,a force of 5oo men and taken
the field against Carranza and
the de facto government. His
men are well mounted, armed
and supplied, it is said. The
message said:

"It is not definitely known
yet whe're Gonzalez will begin
operations. It is believed that
he will aid Villa, move over to
the Torreon district and join
Canuto Reyes, and then attack
the Torreon garrison."

POLICE EDICT
SPEEDS DEATH

Physician Says Woman's Con-
dition Was Aggravated by
Slow Ambulance Run.

MRS. MARGARET P. EVERLY
DIES FOLLOWING ACCIDENT

Woman Struck by Machine of John
M. McCabe-Hospital Auto

Keeps Within Law.

Mrs. Margaret P. Everly. 6Z. of 6:2
North Carolina .avenue southeast, died
at Casualty Hoepital at 11 o'clock
last night from injuries received when
she was struck by the automobile of
John M. McCabe. of Good Hope. D. C..
at Sixth street and Pennsylvania
avenue aoutheast at - o'clock.

Dr. S. V. Merryweather. who went
out on the call, said the woman's con-

dition was aggravated by the fact that
he was compelled to keep the speed
of the ambulance down to twelve
miles an hour in accordance with or-

ders sent to the hospital by the po-
lice department yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Merryweather said the woman

had to be left in a nearby drug store
unconscious while the ambutane made
$se run from .the horpital, Eighth
ind Massachusetts avenue northeast,
at twelve miles an hour. The order
to keep strictly to the speed limit was

sent to the hospital following the ar-

rest Tuesday night of Carl Smith. the
chauffeur of the Emergency Hospital
ambulance, for speeding.
Mrs. Everly received a serious wound

on the back of her head, and physi-
clans say ribs on the right side may
have been fractured. She also uf-
fered from shock.
Maj. Pullman explained to the cap-

tains of the several precincts at a

meeting at the District Building yes-
terday afternoon. that the orders to
keep ambulances strictly to the speed
limit were being issued as a result
of numerous complaints made to him
of the reckless driving of the Emerg-
ency ambulance recently.
McCabe was arrested at an early

hour this morning and held at the
Fifth precinct pending an inquest.
Coroner Nevitt will 'hold an inquest
probably this afternoon.

TRAINMEN TO DEMAND
HIGHER PAY TOMORROW

Railroads Prepare Tentative Reply
Giving 400,000 Men Little Hope

for Better Conditions.
Srecial to The washington Hetaik.
New York. March 29.-The demands ,r

the men of the Big Four unions, compris-
ing 400,000 locomotive engineers. firemen.
conductors and trainmen for an eight-
hour day and an inciease in wages, will
be presented to the general managers ofithe several railway companies of the
country tomorrow.

Although the railroads have until April
N to censider the demands. they have
prepared a tentative reply which will be
presented to the representatives of the
union immediately upon receipt of the
latter's communication.

t is expected that this reply, while
giving the unions little or no hope for
an acceptance of their demands. will
leave the way open for a further ex-
change of communications.

. Upholds British Censorship. .

London, March 29.-The charge made
by United mtates Senator Hitchcock that
a British censorship has been placed over
United States mail In order to steal,
American trade and trade secrets was

denied in commons today by Lord
Robert Cecil. minister of blockade.

Twenty Killed in Aero'Iaid.
Paris, March 29.-Twenty persons were

killed and between twenty and thirty
injured and two Germuan aerop!anes were
destroyed in the German air raid oven
Saloniki. Greece. on Monday, it was
odlelaily announoed today.

Mercier's Secretary Arrested.
Berlin, March 29.-Rev. Father Loncin,

private secretary to Cardinal Mertier,
archbishop of Malines, Belgium, has been
arrstaed on the charge of holding for-
Neden intereouarse with the enesor.

VILLA FL
BURNING
BRIDGF

Sighted Two Days
shing's Advance

Blames U.
GENERAL BEL]
Supplies Pile Up at Columbi

on Short Rations Aw
Carranza to

speetal to me

El Paso, March 29.-Vila and
lomas. on the Mexico Northwesterd I
Chibewuila City. He had passed thi
troeps are now searching.

At Santo Tomas Villa burned r

destroyed other property. There we

according to the me received he
Pershing's advance troops are re

PERMITS U. S.
TO USE ROAD

Carranza Allows Pershing to

Employ Mexican Railway
in Handling Supplies.

MADERA TO BE MADE THE
PRINCIPAL MEKICAN BASE

Offcials Here of Opinion that Pershing
Used Road Before Receiving

Permission from Chief.

Gen. Carransa has granted pei mis-

sion to use the Mexico Northwestern
Railway for the transportation of sup-
plies to the American forces in pur,
suit of q'rta: Ad a to thi#ee
were received late yestardAiaw--by Aha
state Department from Special Agent
James L. Rodgers. who is with Car-

ranza at Queretaro.
Secretary Lansing declined to give

any details aside from the fact that

only use of the Mexico Northwestern

was granted. It is understood, how-

ever, that Carransa stipulated that the

use of the railway would be on a

*commercial basis." as suggested by

the State Department in its instruc-
tions to Mr. Rodgers
Now that permission has been given

by Carransa to use the raiways, it is

the plan of the military authorities
to make Madera the principal base in

Mexico.

The large nis of the El Paso Mill-

ing Company. a Pearson syndicate.
which controls the Mexico North-

western, are located at Madera

In anticipation of utlIizing the

railway, the quartermaster's depart-
iment has massed an ieormous stock
of war supplies at El Paso. Orders
for the shipment of these supplies to

the interior will be given as soon as

the transportation facilities are ready.
Carranza's yielding to the represen-

tations of the State Department great-
ly relieved the tension in official
circles.

There was a strong belef among of-
ficials yesterday that Gen. Pershing
did not await formal permission from

the de facto government before using
the iailway below Casas Grandes. One
of the highest officials of the War
Department admitted "it looks that

way" when the suggestion was miade
that the report of the death of an

American cavalryman in a railroad
wreck in Mexico indicated that the

troops were using the railway. Other
officials expressed similar opinions.

BRYAN SEES VICTORY.

Declarc. Theshb Not 'ery Em-

phatieally. Democrats WIll Win

New York. 114 -' -WIlliam J.
Bryan believes the , 11
wIn the 1916 election. . ai
the current Independent, L states as
belief, but not very emphaticaly.

"Man's opinios of what Is to be Is pert
wish and pert emtremmet." he says.
"and I cannot elaimo freedoem froam the
Influence of eIther wish or environent
when I construe the prospects to favor
Democratic success."-

hA UE AID OF U.S8.

Leadtag Nlppen Statesmam Hepes
fee Co-opeestom ta Wee~d Pesee.
Tokyo, Japas. Mareh us-Yoshire Dak-

ataal, a Ieading Japacese statesmn.m In
affirmIng his opinion as to the mutual
importanes. lnterest and beneit. of the
Anglo-Japaesme alliance. says it Is his
firm conviction that the world's peaoo
can be assured i. only one way,.o that
is by the co-operatisS of America.'
lHe hops that th. Unlted States will

joIn with lhs ams and assist In the
uainamaace et psses, thereby reagag

SOUTH
RAILROAD
i BEHIND HIM
March Ahead of Per-
Column---Obregon
S. for Raids
L MARKS TIME
s While Troops at Front Are
uting Permission from
Use Railroad.

ra&iamgtem Herald.
his andits appeared today at Santo

tailroad. half way between Madera and
ough Santa Catanna, where American

ailroad bridges in both directions and
e no Autermcan troops in the vicinity.
e tonight.
orted two day, behind.

Ob'e"e Blame. . - A. fI r aida.
A new (loud rpitea e, r thi a

horizon todai im toe. !orri '1a state-
ment from Ah-.r ''br gor mnster of
war in ihe- d, !a ., ;overnment. It
charges the '1 t'a-r with entire
reSponabii' !-' *t -istng mudujed
situation a'd th. Tt 1ids
The chief ,Iu- !, statement is

that it r. :s or in. -' me the men.
tal attitd o. f the men- powerful man

InMeim, ta,, : . ,ted Statea.
Obregon " d
'The Ur 'e S-- -nmeit aIon

I- respon...., . , le attending
the border H. i. Prejent
WVll or had .' I . e 'te Meaican
refugesr I. F- 3 . r .- rid other
border hh: . aw. 1a , -n
no t Ioubl;,
-The I-ild S -- rne r-nt haF r-

fused repeat :r.un _,, to me the
Villa ,p:!. art - fiueral oMfe r-
who are o, Am.-ror 114 .f the
border. If it !tot .0_4 tj.. xu;ed
many of ti-o

This ,;Wu iha ptorent.T the - nt
ifitutge,

Te., are sco- ant. 08ores of sta.
cans in the t -i sta" eIeais of the
de facto. a sho b n-d roi
me to t,.-alw
When t,' a- . -re. 1 It.

statement th. i

"Obagion- r t-., ,

be tha* he ha --+ .-I - 1r i of -,eral
private kibihntrs wh icut , h.
would hate entoye,,,

Tw.epa Near - hibmahuaa.
The "u cer. 'f - .. - , P . ,peditlon

still hinzes up fl 1. a' '- ttlem nt
Of the ra1road 1 - t. :ansportation
The adv-ance o mn < n- % Ithin
acentrmi.,s of i : <it, Th, In-
formation As scst' d '. a it-ort from

'Col. George A ; t M w had been
tranismitt to a 'r 'el-artmnent

It i. not po-l,. i" rend supp..
either food o, jn,1 :n on to the tapidl.
moving troops I Fs- tht Nor- western
Railroad can I. unize.
The repor t ,h . r -r.a has

given permoss, to sp <on-.ttfmncnt-
of freight t a , n 's .r. throug-
Juarcz lia tno fft al, <orttnat:on her.
Gen. Ga tra tie -a-- r.7- o'imnder.
Sullenl- tefu,- t n ar.: satlone
on the sub), .- -Id
Consul Anlrre- - a.

,ei'ed no ntt:u *

It fiar-ed 1 - t It

imstructions ' the l

chief. they t. b.

ican offi a's

course. allu l"ne

makes th- ' - .- -* I 1hc t-

Gen Bell IlarsL Tine

Gen. Bi'l d:i ' ' - Q P

termaeter C .a> . an -,i7 . 'to

Pendir.g -or-. deft - or ' -n % a\-

ington - 't <a'- :a b-

loaded dwi ll I n1 . ttoiS ttle
Intrn tina I e - ri An, i-u-

after the mi.-h io-. pita'a"

granted.
Tentatue aragesa-r bi

made to send infanti to zrmin, f-on
which point hy a id i nc -ut ionsl
the tracks of Ohw Not ihn, ott rn lRail-
road. both north a s-.th

Villa Wounded In
Raid, Is Report

'Bandit Chief Dedared to Be
in Hiding Near U. S.

Border.
in:-to The Qn aa H '..

El Paso. March 3 -r'ancho X'ila was
wounided in the hIt' In ihe Ight with the
Artertican pokidera aft r tie raad on
Cdsumbua. He Isnow nmeitng hm wounad
somnewhere in Mexlco tnt far frem the
Anserican bor-der hIdden in the hemse of
a friend. He ia not with the and aft
feiliwers that Gee Petrahmg ta h&
km the interior among the fasta~ua t
the Sarra Madre
Tis .tartllng Informa tioni was brougt

to E1 Paso today by F~ A- Pares. VM-e
eli aviator. who escad frem the bi-
ette the might of thbe Cdtmae so.eaen

me~S aeuh -af the en assepe.Paee was Vita'. aviatar
to Sweember, 1316. Ne
llma. I.v... last.,


